If CFD should be used on its own without model tests, the ac curacy r equirement inc reases and dr ag and lift must be truthfully simulated in the future.
In previous work by Ramnefors et. al. (1996) , the base pressure error was believed to originate from an er ( Ramnefors et al. 1996) . It was shown that the qualitativ e pressure distribution was more accurately des © cribed but the base pressure level is poorly predicted. However, these complex models are often numerically tr oublesome, Perzon (1997) . Hence, the r oute has been tak en towards non-linear eddy v iscosity models and algebr Unsteady pressure measurements in the wake have been done recently by Ishihara and Takagi (1999) where total pr essure was meas ured at frequencies up to 300 Hz with and without moving belt. Comparisons were made between mean and instantaneous data and the differ © ence were large implying that the wak e large-scale movement is considerable for that vehicle.
S URFACE MOUNTED CUBE
The surface mounted cube has been measured by Martinuzzi and Tropea, 1993 , and was used as the main tes t c ase for this s tudy. Sev eral other s hav e studied it before, e.g. see Krajnovic and Davidson (1999) . Furthermore it has been one of the test cases in the ERCOFTAC "classic collection" database, which means that ¨ t he measurements hav e been c hecked by an independent academic community which give reason to believe that it is measurements of high quality. Database adress:
http://vortex.mech.surrey.ac.uk/ THE COMPUTATIONAL SETUP The computational domain was created with the ability of tes ting s everal models and s chemes and henc e, the model had to be kept fairly coarse.
The mesh ICEM Mulcad was used for grid generation and the mesh that was us ed for the s tudy had the following ch aracteristics,
• Number of cells: 264576 hexahedral cells.
• Block structured grid
• The simple geometry made it possible to obtain perfect orthogonality everywhere in the mesh
The inlet of the domain is located 3 cube heights upstream of the cube and the overall length of the domain is The , where V is the grid cell volume. A nice ov erview of other interesting s ub-grid models tes ted on flows around bluff bodies can be found in Murakami (1998).
The subgrid model in the LES model will vanish when the mesh is refined to an extent that all fine scales are resolved. Thus, the LES model becomes a direct numerical simulation when the mesh and time step allows ¥ for it. T he turbulence model in the T RANS model will never fade out because of a fine mesh resolution.
Boundary conditions
The inlet boundary was taken from experiments, Martinuzzi and Tropea, 1993 . This experimental databas Next location is located at X/H = 6 and both the LES models closes the wake much more rapidly than the TRANS model and thus at this point, the LES models are c loser to ex periment then the T RANS model, s ee figure 9. • Physics, by solving the transient equations, more physics are imported to the problem. There is one less assumption made. T £ he s imulation times bec omes lar ger, around 10 times larger but the enhanced stability makes it possible to use more advanced physical models which in turn may give higher accuracy with a coarser model. 
